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About the Vermont Choral Union
Originally called the University of Vermont Choral Union, the ensemble was founded in 1967 by
James G. Chapman, Professor of Music at the University of Vermont. Dr. Chapman directed the choir
until his retirement in 2004. At that time, the group's name changed to the Vermont Choral Union,
and Gary Moreau, well-known Vermont music educator and singer, succeeded Dr. Chapman as
director through 2010. Carol Reichard, director of the Colchester Community Chorus, served as the
Choral Union's guest conductor in Spring 2011. The Vermont Choral Union welcomed Jeff Rehbach as
its music director in Fall 2011.
In 1983, the Choral Union began to present its popular carol dinners at Southwick Hall at UVM.
The Carol Dinners series, with its music, dancing, and dining, soon expanded to Rutland and Stowe,
and lasted for 22 years. The dinners inspired recordings—Music for a Carol Dinner and Welcome Yule—
still available for sale at VCU concerts. The Choral Union also produced recordings featuring
composers who lived and worked in Vermont during the years 1790-1810, including the works of
Justin Morgan. The four Vermont Harmony recordings, with companion music scores, culminated a
decade of extensive research by Dr. Chapman.
For the past five years, the Choral Union has presented December concerts in downtown
Burlington, hosted by Cathedral Arts, and in St. Albans. The ensemble travels to offer its spring
programs in various locales across the state and at Saint Michael's College each year. VCU was one of
the invited choirs for the 2015 Gather at the River choral arts conference in Hanover, NH, as well as
the sixth annual Vermont Sings for Peace concert. The Choral Union has performed in collaborative
concerts with the Bellows Free Academy Chorus II directed by Armand Messier, the Essex Children's
Choir directed by Constance Price, and the Middlebury Community Chorus. The group was honored in
2014 to premiere new works by Vermont composers Dennis Báthory-Kitsz and Michael Close. The
ensemble has received grants from Choral Arts New England, Vermont Community Foundation,
Vermont Arts Council and the National Endowment for the Arts.
Jeff Rehbach, in addition to his work with the Choral Union, conducts the Middlebury College
Community Chorus, a 90-voice ensemble. He assists with music and plays the organ for Memorial
Baptist Church services in Middlebury. He served as conductor of the Middlebury College Chamber
Singers from 2000 to 2007. An active choral singer, conductor, and worship musician, Jeff has
coached and performed with the Vermont Symphony Orchestra Chorus, Early Music Vermont, and the
Middlebury Community Players. He serves on the board of the Vermont chapter of the American
Choral Directors Association. Jeff conducts the annual open reading of Handel's Messiah in
Middlebury, a popular community tradition since 1984.
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Program Notes
Promise fills the sky with light
O radiant dawn, splendor of eternal light
O oriens, splendor lucis aeternae

These words ring out as we open our concert.
One of the seven liturgical 'O Antiphons' that the
church recites during the 'Octave' before
Christmas (December 17-23), one each day
appears adjacent to the Magnificat during the
evening Vespers service. The texts may date as
early as the sixth century. Each one draws on
words from the prophet Isaiah and highlights a
title for the Messiah: O Sapientia (O Wisdom), O
Adonai (O Lord), O Radix Jesse (O Root of Jesse),
O Clavis David (O Key of David), O Oriens (O
Radiant Dawn), O Rex Gentium (O King of the
Nations), and O Emmanuel. One sees the Latin
words ERO CRAS (I shall come tomorrow) by
reading the first letter of each title working
backwards. O Oriens derives its text from the
opening verses of Isaiah 9, and from Zechariah's
prophesy at the end of Luke 1.
Scottish composer James MacMillan wrote the
Strathclyde Motets, including O Radiant Dawn,
for the Strathclyde University Chamber Choir
and St. Columba's Church, Maryhill, Glasgow.
He notes, "I am inspired or pushed to write
music in the first place by the text and its
theology and its background, so it's absolutely
rooted in the tradition – an inspiration that
comes from the tradition and from the scripture
and a desire to interpret it." MacMillan was
awarded Knighthood in the 2015 Queen's
Birthday honors.
Influenced by poets and composers of his day,
Carlo Gesualdo set numerous madrigal texts in
a new, highly chromatic style with striking
dissonances. He also wrote church music,
though in a more restrained fashion, much of it
published in two collections of Sacrae Cantiones.
Two of the six original vocal partbooks of the
second volume have never been found (at the
time, the idea of a 'full score' was unknown, so
we don't know what music Gesualdo wrote for all
the voices). Conductor and musicologist James
Wood 'reconstructed' the version we sing today,
with new alto and bass parts. He writes, "Both
books of motets contain music of consistently
high quality—the music is at once tender and
passionate, sublime and dark, with chromaticism and dissonance used to dramatic effect."
Near the end of Gesualdo's setting of O Oriens,
we hear examples of his chromatic style as voice
parts descend by a series of half steps on the text
"et umbra mortis" (in the shadow of death) as the
piece draws to a close.

Promise fills the sky with light
Never since the world began such a light did darkness span.

These words come from an a cappella chorale
written in 1953 by 20th-century British
composer Ralph Vaughan Williams. Hodie
(This Day), a Christmas cantata for soloists,
boys' choir, chorus, and orchestra, includes No
Sad Thought His Soul Affright, with text
written by Ursula Wood (1911-2007). Vaughan
Williams
delicately
combines
chromatic
harmonies to create a serene hymn, evoking
angels who make the Christ child dream of
heaven and awake to whatever joy this world
holds.
Mary, radiant Virgin
Of one that is so fair and bright, brighter than the day is light

English composer Benjamin Britten composed
A Hymn to the Virgin at age 16, two years
before his first published instrumental works.
Scored for double chorus, the work is based on
a 14th-century 'macaronic' (multiple language)
text. One chorus sings the English lines of the
poem, and the second chorus sings the Latin
lines that complement the English text. The
sublime beauty of the piece, with its medieval
texts, lends a sense of timelessness to Britten's
youthful composition.
Who is she that ascends like the rising dawn?

Que est ista (with spelling as it appears in a
medieval English manuscript) is chant for the
annual
service
that
celebrates
Mary's
Assumption (raising into heaven). This antiphon
– a text sung before and after a psalm reading or
other designated selection – comes from a Sarum
rite, i.e., a liturgical service based on medieval
practice in Salisbury, England. The feast day
was originally celebrated in January, but the
church later moved it to August. In Britain and
other parts of medieval Europe, composers wrote
chant and polyphony in Mary's honor not only
for the Feast of the Assumption, but also for a
daily or weekly Ladymass. Anonymous 4 has two
recordings of such songs: An English Ladymass
and A Lammas Ladymass.
Perhaps the most famous of all Italian
composers of Renaissance polyphony, G. P. da
Palestrina devoted an entire book of 29 motets
to texts drawn from the Song of Songs. He
dedicated this 1584 publication to Pope Gregory
XIII, which includes the 5-voice motet Quae est
ista quae progreditur (based on Song of Songs
6:10). It depicts the radiance of the Virgin as

beautiful as the moon, bright as the sun, and an
army arrayed for battle. In his dedication to this
collection, Palestrina expressed shame at having
previously published madrigals and secular
songs. Yet, whether secular or sacred, all his
music attends to the clear setting of the text,
with flowing melodies imitated among the voices.
Blessed be thou, Queen of heaven… Thou didst ascend
like the first dawn that brings dark night to an end

Edi beo thu a is two-voiced devotional song with
multiple stanzas, with an 'early middle' English
text. It dates from the second half of the13th
century, and may have been written at the
Llanthony Priory in Gloucestershire, England. It
survives in a manuscript at Corpus Christi
College, Oxford. By the 15th century, such a twovoice composition – featuring voices moving
together in thirds or sixths, with occasional
crossing of parts – became known as a 'gymel'
(from the Latin cantus gemellus, “twin song”).
Rejoice, O Virgin…for you have borne the Savior of our souls

Russian composer Sergei Rachmaninoff
composed the All-Night Vigil, op. 37 (that
includes Bogoróditse Dévo) during a two-week
period in the winter of 1915. At the time, he
already was acknowledged throughout Russia,
Europe and the United States as a distinguished
conductor and virtuoso concert pianist. He also
received critical acclaim for many of his
compositions.
O great mystery

As we anticipate Christmas morning, we sing O
magnum mysterium from the Roman Catholic
Matins service for that day. Contemporary
composer Ola Gjeilo, born in Norway and now
working in the United States scores his setting
of the text, entitled Serenity, for eight-part
chorus with solo cello. He notes, "With Serenity,
I wanted to write a cappella music that has a
symphonic, abundant feel. I love a warm, lush,
sound that can give a feeling of space and
evocativeness, but still be intimate, somehow.
But mainly, all I wanted to do with this piece was
to write something that came straight from my
heart, without any pretense or filters."

A star heralds Christ's birth
Out of the orient crystal skies a blazing star did shine…

British composer Alan Bullard draws on this
early 17th-century text for his anthem that
opened the 2007 service of Nine Lessons and

Carols at King's College, Cambridge. With a
strikingly rhythmic and exuberant refrain,
Bullard begins each verse of Glory to the Christ
Child with a quick declamation of the text; in
constrast, a gentler ending follows at the end of
each strophe. Bullard has received numerous
commissions, and composes for choirs and
instrumental ensembles. He served for many
years as head of composition at the Colchester
Institute, Essex, England. In 2010 his edition of
the Oxford Book of Flexible Carols received
accolades from the Music Industries Association.
How bright appears the morning star
Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern

Philipp Nicolai (1556-1608), German poet,
composer, and Lutheran theologian, included
the text and tune of Wie schön leuchtet and
Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme (Sleepers, wake!)
in a devotional book published in 1599. Ever
since, numerous composers have adapted and
arranged these chorales as part of Advent,
Christmas and Epiphany services. Relatively
simple language, rhymed metrical verse, an
easily learned melody, and a strophic form
characterize 'chorales.'
The choral music of early 20th-century German
composer and conductor Georg Schumann has
not been often performed or recorded in United
States. We present a selection from his rarelyheard op. 71 'chorale-motet' in today's program.
Its roots derive stylistically in the tradition of
19th-century Romantic expression yet with 20thcentury turns of harmony and voicing. He opens
his setting of Wie schön leucht' with lush
voicing of the chorale, and later develops the
musical lines of the motet in unexpected
directions. Schumann was appointed director of
the Berlin Sing-Akademie in 1900 with the title
of royal professor. He remained with the group
for 50 years, touring extensively and developing
a highly individual style of choral performance.
J.S. Bach harmonized dozens of Lutheran
chorales that date from the 16th century. Many
of them, as well as his own hymn settings,
formed the basis for his weekly cantatas scored
for choir, soloists, organ and instrumentalists;
he included them as well within his great
settings of the Passion texts. His four-part
chorale harmonizations – often studied for their
rich harmonies and 'voice-leading' within the
individual bass, tenor, alto, and soprano lines –
affirmed the place of the chorale as part of
European music tradition, from inspiring
Mendelssohn and others in the 19th century to
inclusion in today's hymnals.

Michael Praetorius, German composer, theorist,
and organist, created more than 1000 pieces for
two to eight voice parts, as well as for multiple
choirs, based on Protestant chorales and songs.
In his setting of Wie schön leuchtet, we hear
the popular tune alternate among various parts,
as he sets the opening lines of each verse in
canon between two (or more) of the vocal parts,
in a duple meter. In contrast, he then repeats the
text of each verse homophonically in triple time,
with all voice parts declaiming text and
harmonies simultaneously. We don't know when
he composed this setting of Wie Schön, since it
survives without title page, place or date.
The dark night wakes, the glory breaks
Past three o'clock, good morrow!
Light out of starland leadeth from far land

In the 13th and 14th centuries, towns employed
waits, or watchmen, to guard the city gates,
patrol the streets at night, and sound the hours
on a 'wayte-horn' (originally a loud, double-reed
instrument). Documents indicate that Henry III
established the London waits in 1253. They later
developed their own 'signature' tune, and it
became known as London Waits. Contemporary
British composer-conductor William Llewellyn
adapts "Past Three O'Clock" with this tradition
in mind: the piece opens and closes with the toll
of the clock and the call of the watchmen.
Carolers gradually arrive and raise their voices
in a 'quodlibet' (meaning, 'what pleases'). In a
light-hearted, humorous manner, Llewellyn
combines several popular carols in counterpoint
with the main tune. Llewellyn, editor of the
Novello Book of Carols published in 1986, also
has served as music director of the Charterhouse
School, the Guildford Society, Linden Singers
and the Godalming Music Festival in Surrey,
England.
All is calm, all is bright, glories stream from heaven afar

Ivo Antognini writes, "I have always loved
Christmas carols, and Silent Night is one of my
favorites. I have wanted to arrange Gruber's
piece for many years, but it is always difficult to
work on music that has already been adapted
and arranged in a thousand different ways, by as
many composers. I thought I'd bring an element
of Jazz to my arrangement. As it passes from one
voice to another, the melody is often hidden
within the parts, and modified from the original."

Antognini serves as composer-in-residence for
the children’s choir Coro Calicantus, based in
his birthplace, Locarno, Switzerland. A jazz
pianist and composer, he has won Boston Metro
Opera’s International Composers Competition.
Light, warm and heavy as pure gold

Eric Whitacre, well-known contemporary
American composer, deploys
close, yet
sometimes dissonant harmonies with the use of
chord clusters, in Lux Aurumque. He paints a
picture of Edward Esch's poem "Light and Gold"
as angels sing softly to the new-born baby. The
harmonic, rhythmic, and dynamic patterns of
the opening measures establish the basis for the
remainder of the composition. Whitacre uses a
Latin translation of the original English text. A
YouTube "virtual choir" recording of this work,
with 185 singers from 12 different countries, has
received nearly 5 million (!) views since it was
created in 2010.
O morning stars, together, proclaim the holy birth
The dark night wakes, the glory breaks

Phillips Brooks depicts dawn's light with these
words from his classic hymn text O Little Town
of Bethlehem. An Episcopal minister, Brooks
(1835-1893) was long-time rector of Trinity
Church in Boston. James Chapman, founder
and long-time director of the Vermont Choral
Union, composed and arranged numerous carols
over the years for the ensemble, including his
adaptation of the tune Forest Green. Heard over
the years at VCU's annual carol dinners or
echoing up and down the halls of the hospital,
Chapman brings a fresh interpretation to both
new and traditional texts and tunes.
A star that breaks the darkness from afar
The dawn that comes to end the night

Marshall Baron, fiddler and composer/arranger,
has created numerous arrangements of new and
traditional tunes for The Christmas Revels,
including Sing We Noël, based on a Renaissance
French tune, with a contemporary text by Susan
Cooper (written for the Revels). Inspired by the
song's text "We bring you joy upon this star, that
breaks the darkness from afar" and "We bring
you love, the faithful light of dawn that comes to
end the night," Jeff Rehbach adapted her setting
for four-part a cappella chorus for this weekend's
performances.
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Texts with Translations
O radiant dawn, splendor of eternal light,
sun of justice: come shine on those who dwell
in darkness and the shadow of death.
Isaiah had prophesied, "The people who walked in
darkness have seen a great light, upon those who dwelt in
the land of gloom a light has shone!" Amen.
Antiphon for December 21 st Advent Vespers service

O Oriens, splendor lucis aeternae,
et sol justitiae:
veni, et illumina sedentes in tenebris,
et umbra mortis.

Que est ista quae ascendit sicut aurora consurgens,
[Quae est ista quae progreditur quasi aurora consurgens*]
pulchra ut luna, electa ut sol,
terribilis ut castrorum acies ordinata?
based on Song of Songs 6:10; 13th-century Sarum manuscript
[*variant text as set by Palestrina]

Who is she that ascends like the rising dawn,
[Who is she that comes forth like the rising dawn]
beautiful as the moon, bright-shining as the sun,
awesome as an army in battle array?
translation for Anonymous 4 by Susan Hellauer
(on the album: A Lammas Ladymass)

O Dayspring, splendor of light eternal,
and sun of righteousness:
Come and enlighten those who dwell in darkness
and in the shadow of death.
Antiphon for December 21 st Advent Vespers service

No sad thought
No sad thought his soul affright
Sleep it is that maketh night;
Let no murmur nor rude wind
To his slumbers prove unkind:
But a quire of angels make
His dreams of heaven, and let him wake
To as many joys as can
In this world befall a man.
Promise fills the sky with light,
Stars and angels dance in flight,
Joy of heaven shall now unbind
Chains of evil from mankind,
Love and joy their power shall break,
And for a new-born prince's sake;
Never since the world began
Such a light such dark did span.
Ursula Wood (1911-2007)

A Hymn to the Virgin
Of one that is so fair and bright
Velut maris stella, [Like a star of the sea]
Brighter than the day is light,
Parens et puella: [Both mother and maiden]
I cry to thee, thou see to me,
Lady, pray thy Son for me, Tam pia, [so pure]
That I may come to thee. Maria! [Mary]
All this world was forlorn,
Eva peccatrice, [because of Eve, a sinner]
Till our Lord was yborn,
De te genetrice. [through you, his mother]
With ave it went away,
Darkest night, and comes the day Salutis; [of salvation]
The well springeth out of thee. Virtutis. [of virtue]
Lady, flower of everything,
Rosa sine spina, [Rose without thorn]
Thou bare Jesu, heaven's king,
Gratia divina: [by divine grace]
Of all thou bearest the prize,
Lady, queen of paradise Electa: [chosen]
Maid mild, mother es effecta. [you are made]
British Museum Egerton manuscript, No. 613

Edi beo þu hevene quene
folkes frovre and engles blis,
moder unwemmed and maiden clene
swich in world non oþer nis.
On þé hit is wel eþ-sene
of alle wimmen þu havest þet pris
mi swete levedi, her mi béne
and reu of mé ʒif þi wille is.
Blessed be Thou, Queen of heaven,
comfort of men and bliss of angels,
unblemished mother and pure virgin,
such as no other is in the world.
As for Thee, it is most readily seen
that of all women Thou hast that prize.
My sweet Lady, hear my prayer
and have pity on me, if Thou wilt.

Þu asteʒe so þe daiʒ-rewe
þe deleð from þe deorke nicht,
of þe sprong á leóme newe,
þat al þis world haveð iliʒt.
Nis non maide of þine heowe,
swo fair, so sschene, so rudi, swo bricht;
Mi swete levedi of me þu reowe,
and have merci of þin knicht.
Thou didst ascend like the first dawn
that brings dark night to an end;
from Thee sprang a new light
that has lightened the whole world.
There is no other maid like Thee,
so fair, so beautiful, so ruddy,
so radiant, so bright; sweet Lady, pity me
and have mercy on Thy knight.

Spronge blostme of one rote,
þe holi gost þe reste upón,
þet wes for monkunnes bote
and heore soule to alesen for on.
Levedi milde, softe and swote,
ic crie þe merci, ic am þi mon
boþe to honde and to fote,
on alle wise þat ic kon.
O blossom sprung forth from a root,
the Holy Ghost reposed upon Thee;
that was for mankind's salvation
to deliver their soul in exchange for one.
Gracious Lady, gentle and sweet,
I cry to Thee for mercy;
I am Thy man with hand and foot,
in every way I can.

Þu ert eorþe to gode sede
on þe liʒte þe heovene deúʒ,
of þe sprong þeó edi blede
þe holi gost hire on þe séuʒ.
Þu bring us út of kare of dréde
þat Eve bitterliche us breúʒ,
þu sschalt us in-to heóvene lede,
welle swete is þe ilke déuʒ.
Thou art earth for good seed;
the dew from heaven came down upon Thee;
from Thee sprang forth the blessed fruit —
the Holy Ghost has sown it on Thee here.
Bring us out of the grief and dread
that Eve has wickedly caused us;
Thou shalt lead us into heaven —
right sweet is that same dew.
translation for Anonymous 4 by Susan Hellauer
(on the album: An English Ladymass)

Bogoróditse Dévo

Rejoice, O Virgin Theotokos [Mother of God],
Mary full of grace, the Lord is with You.
Blessed are You among women,
and blessed is the Fruit of Your womb,
for You have borne the Savior of our souls.
based on Luke 1:28

Serenity

O magnum mysterium et admirabile sacramentum
ut animalia viderent Dominum iacentem in praesepio.
Beata Virgo, cujus viscera meruerunt portare Dominum
Christum. Alleluia.
O great mystery, and wondrous sacrament,
so that the animals would see the newborn Lord lying
in the manger. Blessed Virgin, whose womb was worthy
to carry the Lord Jesus Christ. Alleluia.
Responsary for Christmas Matins service

Glory to the Christ Child

Glory, glory alleluia to the Christ Child! Alleluia!
Out of the orient crystal skies
A blazing star did shine,
Showing the place where sleeping lies
A blessed babe divine.
This very star the kings did guide,
E’en from the furthest East,
To Bethlehem where it betide
The blessed babe did rest.
And for the joy of his great birth
A thousand angels sing:
Glory and peace unto the earth
Where born is this new King!
text ca. 1610 from British Museum MS 29401
with added refrain

Wie schön leuchtet [leucht' uns] der Morgenstern
Voll Gnad und Wahrheit von dem Herrn,
Die süße Wurzel Jesse.
Du Sohn Davids aus Jakobs Stamm,
Mein König und mein Bräutigam,
Hast mir mein Herz besessen,
Lieblich, freundlich, Schön und herrlich,
Groß und ehrlich,
Reich von Gaben,
Hoch und sehr prächtig erhaben.
How brightly shines [on us] the morning star,
Full of grace and truth from the Lord,
The sweet root of Jesse.
Thou Son of David from Jacob's line,
My king and my bridegroom,
You have possessed my heart,
Delightful, kind, Beautiful and magnificent,
Great and sincere,
Rich in gifts,
Highly and most magnificently exalted.

Ei meine Perl’, du werte Kron,
Wahr’ Gottes und Mariens Sohn,
Ein hochgeborner König!
Du bist des Herzens schönste Blum,
Dein süßes Evangelium
Ist lauter Milch und Honig.
Ei mein Blümlein, Hosianna! Himmlisch Manna,
Das wir essen,
Deiner kann ich nicht vergessen!
Oh you my pearl and precious crown,
True God and Mary’s son,
An honorable king.
You are the heart's beautiful flower,
Your sweet gospel
Is pure milk and honey.
My little flower, Hosanna, Heavenly manna
That we eat,
I cannot forget you.

Wie bin ich doch so herzlich froh,
Daß mein Schatz ist das A und O.
Der Anfang und das Ende!
Nun zwingt die Saiten und singet,
D'rum singet, springet, jubilieret, triumphieret,
Dankt dem Herren!
Groß ist der König der Ehren!
How sincerely joyful I am
That my treasure is the Alpha & Omega,
the beginning and the end.
Now strike the strings and sing,
so sing, leap, rejoice, exult,
Give thanks to the Lord!
Great is the king of glory!

Komm, du schöne Freudenkrone,
Deiner wart' ich mit Verlangen!
Komm, komm bald.
Deiner kann ich nicht vergessen! Amen.
Wie schön leucht’uns der Morgenstern
Come, you beautiful crown of joy,
I wait for you with longing,
Come, come quickly!
I cannot forget you. Amen.
Philipp Nicolai (1566-1608)

How bright appears the morning star
with mercy beaming from afar; the host of heaven rejoices.
O righteous Branch, O Jesse's rod!
Thou Son of Man and Son of God!
We too will lift our voices: Amen! Amen! Alleluia, Alleluia!
Praise be given evermore by earth and heaven.
Philipp Nicolai, adapted by William Mercer (1811-1873)

London Waits
Past three o'clock and a cold frosty morning,
Good morrow, masters all!
None heeds the watchman's warning,
Oh! London’s asleep, and heeds not my call.
Born is a baby, gentle as maybe,
Son of the eternal Father supernal.
The first Nowell the angel did say,
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields where they lay.
Seraph quire singeth, Angel bell ringeth:
Hark how they rime it, time it, and chime it.
I saw three ships come sailing in,
On Christmas day in the morning.
Mid earth rejoices, hearing such voices
Ne’er-to-fore so well caroling Nowell.

O little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie;
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.
O morning stars together,
Proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to God the king,
And peace to all on earth!
For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wondering love.
How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given;
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his heaven.
No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world ofsing,
Where meek souls will receive Him still
The dear Christ enters in.
Where children pur and happy
Pray to the blessed child,
Where misery cries out to thee,
Son of the mother mild;
Where charity stands watching
And faith holds wide the door.
The dark night wakes, the glory breaks,
And Christmas comes once more.

A virgin most pure as the prophets do tell
Hath brought forth a baby as it hath befell.
Light out of starland leadeth, from far land,
Princes, to meet him, worship and greet him.
Good King Wenceslas looked out
On the Feast of Stephen.
Thus they: I pray you, up, sirs, no stay you
Till ye confess him likewise, and bless him.
Past three o'clock and a cold frosty morning;
Oh! London's asleep, and heeds not my call.
traditional carol texts

Silent Night
Silent night! Holy night!
All is calm, all is bright,
Round yon Virgin mother and child.
Holy infant, so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

O holy child of Bethlehem
Descend to us we pray.
Cast out our sin and enter in,
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell.
O come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emanuel.
Phillip Brooks (1835-1893)

Sing We Noël
Over the snowy hill the travelers go,
Calling to wake the sleeping town below:
"We bring you joy upon this star,
That breaks the darkness from afar.

Silent night! Holy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight!
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia!
Christ the Savior is born!

Sing we Noël, Noël, Noël!"

Nearer they come, their voices clear and high,
Calling their promise through the frosty sky:
"We bring you love, the faithful light
Of dawn that comes to end the night.

Silent night! Holy night!
Son of God, love's pure light
Radiant beams from thy holy face
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth!

Sing we Noël, Noël, Noël!"

original German text by Joseph Mohr (1792-1848)
translation by John Freeman Young (1820-1885)

Lux Aurumque
Lux, calida gravisque pura velut aurum
Et canunt angeli molliter modo natum.

Sing then and join them as they go their way,
Crossing the world with greetings for this day:
"We bring you peace, to cherish long,
And let tomorrow hear our song:

Sing we Noël, Noël, Noël!"

text translated to Latin by Charles Anthony Silvestri (b. 1965)

Light and Gold
Light, warm and heavy as pure gold
and angels sing softly to the new-born babe.
Edward Esch

Susan Cooper
for the Christmas Revels
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As we approach our 50th anniversary in 2017, the Vermont Choral Union welcomes contributions
to sustain its mission of promoting choral music and enriching the cultural life of the community
through the regular presentation of public concerts,
while providing its members opportunities to enhance musical knowledge and skills.
The Vermont Choral Union is a non-profit, volunteer-based organization whose members
contribute their time and talent to help produce programs for you to enjoy. Ticket sales and
membership fees do not cover all of our expenses. We rely upon corporate support, grants, and,
especially, contributions from you, our loyal audience.
Won't you consider making a contribution to help The Vermont Choral Union?
We value a gift in any amount!
Please make checks payable to The Vermont Choral Union
and mail to the address on the back cover.
Kindly include your name & address so we may acknowledge your contribution.
As a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization, donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the law
and eligible for Matching Grant programs.

VTChoralUnion.org

2014 and 2015 contributors (through November 30, 2015)
Sponsors

($500+) Jolley Family; David & Debbie Lackey*;
McCormack Family in memory of Grace
Benefactors ($250+) Andrew & Barbara Comeau; Peter & Martha Haskell;
Jolley Associates; Mark Kuprych
Patrons
($100+) Celia Asbell; Virginia Bessette; Bruce & Susan Bevins; Nancy & Tom
Carlson; Joe & Molly Comeau; Phil & Liz Cooper; William & Kathy Dudley;
Michele & Barrett Grimm; Kate Kruesi; Therese Lawrence;
Marcia & Rob Liotard**; Sarah & Maarten van Ryckevorsel;
Tana S. Scott; James & Barbara Wanner
Donors
($50+) Sandra Ashley; Alexandra Baker; Kathleen Dodge; Abby McIntosh;
Julia Northrop; Joanne Raymond; Margie Sisco; Howard & Barbara
Seaver; Morgan Stanley; Johanna Widlak & Leendert Huismann***
Friends (up to $50) Barbara Comeau; Andrew Mack; Stephie Smith; Gail Whitehouse
* with matching grants from Qualcomm & IBM
** with matching grant from Prudential Insurance
*** with matching grant from IBM

Mark your calendars for our Spring 2016 concerts
Friday evening, April 29, 7:30 p.m.
Unitarian Church of Montpelier
Sunday afternoon, May 1, 3:00 p.m.
McCarthy Arts Center at Saint Michael's College

Want to hear about other future VCU events?
Just fill out a form at the ticket counter, or
write to us at info@vtchoralunion.org or at the address below.
Thank you for your interest and support!

The Vermont Choral Union
P. O. Box 5233
Essex Junction, VT 05453

